
In 1348 Sir Arthur Oarrod proved
that in gout ( also true in rheumatism )
there iB deficient elimination on the
part of the kidneys and the poisons
within are not thrown off.

Prof. 11. Strauss attributes a gouty
attack to the heaping up of poisons
where there is an abundance of uric
acid which is precipitated in the joints
and sheaths, setting up inflammation.
Before the attack of gout or rheu-
matism there is sometimes headache,
or what is thought to be neuralgia, or
rheumatic conditions, such as lumbago,
pain in the back of the neck, or sciatica.
As Prof. Strauss says, " The excretion
of uric acid we are able to effect by
exciting diuresis.” Drink copiously ol
water, six or eight glasses per dav, hot
water before meals, and obtain Anuric
tablets, double strength, for 60 cts., at
the nearest drug store and take them
three times a day. If you want a trial
package send 10 cents to Dr. Pierce’tInvalicU’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

"Anuric” (anti-uric) is a recent dis-
covery of Dr. Pierce and much mors
potent than lit! !a, for it will dissolve
uric acid as hot tea dissolves sugar.

PACKER'SHA,R balsam
A toilet preparation of merit.pWotw Helps to eradicate dandruff.

ifcfvSNh Hn For Restoring Color and
JEkSSi®* Beauty toGrayor Faded Hair.

His Chance.
A cab halted at ti street corner and

a man alighted. The latter had evi-
dently not the means at hand to pay
his fare by the manner in which he
dived first into one pocket and then
the other. He was relieved, however,
from Ills embarrassment by a man ten-
dering a treasury note to the driver
with the remark:

“Take your fare out of that, 1 know
this gentleman.”

The change was given and the cabby
was soon out of sight.

“To whom am I indebted for this
kindness?” asked the first gentleman.

“Not me, sir. On the contrary,
that’s a bad note I’ve been wanting to
change all day.”

SIOO Reward, SIOO
Catarrh Is a local disease greatly Influ-

enced by constitutional conditions. It
therefore requires constitutional treat-
ment. HALL’S CATAKRH MEDICINE
is taken Internally and acts through the
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys-
tem. HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE
destroys the foundation of the disease,
gives the patient strength by Improving
the general health and assists nature in
doing its work. SIOO.OO for any case of
Catarrh that HALL’S CATARRH
MEDICINE falls to cure.

Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Cos., Toledo, Ohio.

Ar* ' Oratory.
"Didn’t you eve atch yourself talk-

ing nonsense when you were making a
speech ?”

“Yes.” replied Senator Sorghum.
“You have to give some audiences a
few sentences they can’t understand.
It Impresses them with a sense of ig-
norance and tends to make them sort
of dependent.”

Don’t Forget Cuticura Talcum
When adding to your toilet requisites.
An exquisitely scented face. skin, baby
and dusting powder and perfume, ren-
dering other perfumes superfluous.
You may rely on it because one of the
Cuticura Trio (Soap, Ointment and
Talcum). 25c each everywhere.—Adv.

Dividing the Bird.
“To he happy a man needs a won-

derful digestion and a woman needs
beautiful attire.” said Mr. Jones.

“Yt,” commented Miss Brown;
“one wants the stomach of an ostrich
and the other wants the feathers."—
London Answers.

Masked Battery.
“Pa, what is a masked battery?”
“Pretty lips concealing a shrewish

tongue, my son.”—Boston Transcript.

The plot of the modern spectacular
play seems to have been hatched from
the stage setting.

Some men are quite regular In their
habits—but their habits are had.

Don’t trifle with a cold
•—it’s dangerous.
You can’t afford to risk
Influenza.
Keep always at hand a
box of

CASCARAE? QUININE
Standard cold remedy ter 20 year*—in tablet
•' rm—safe, sure, no opiates—breaks up a cold
la 24 hours—relieves grip in 3 days. Money
back if it fails. The genuine bo* has aRed top
Mtn Mr. Hill's picture. At All Drug Stores.

1 RF_SH SMOKED
frozen^L salted^^

BAY.WIS^^yrC
SEND FOR COMPLETE PRICE UST

CHAPTER Vlll—Continued.

“Ah. now I recognize you," said the
strange voice In a merry ripple of
laughter. “And you don’t know who
I am?”

“If you will state your name—" be-
gan Mark patiently.

“Someone who knows that you are
In trouble and wants to help you. I’m
afraid you won’t let me. You seemed
to be prejudiced against me when we
met before. Well, lam Ada Kenson.”

Mark uttered an angry exclamation,
which he instantly checked. This
might prove the key that he was seek-
ing.

“Come to my house at nine o’clock
tonight, unless you are afraid. You
will meet nobody but me.” ,

It had been In Mark’s mind to look
for Hartley in that neighborhood.

“What do you say, Captain Wal-
lace? I can help you verv much in-
deed, and perhaps put things right for
you. I am in a position to know a
good deal of what is happening behind
the scenes.”

Mark felt his brain grow as cool as
Ice. ‘Til coine, Mrs. Kenson,” he an-
swered crisply, and hung up the re-
ceiver.

He consoled himself with the reflec-
tion that he had, at least, nothing to
lose. He waited calmly for the ap-
pointment, and arrived outside the
house promptly. There was no sign
of Hartley In the neighborhood.

At his ring Mrs. Kenson herself
opened the door, smiled, and showed
him into a well-furnished little parlor.

“Sit down. Captain Wallace,” she
said. Indicating a chair.

“You’ll wonder who I am and why
I asked you to come here,” said Mrs.
Kensou. “Well, I happen to know
quite a good deal about you, Captain
Wallace. All your history, in fact,
from the time you entered West
Point. It Is part of my business to
know these things.”

Mark bowed and waited, expecting
something sensational. He was aston-
ished beyond his expectation, however,
by Mrs. Kenson’s next words.

“Your long and distasteful stay In
the West. Captain Wallace, was not
wholly the fortune of the military

7 I

-, Represent the International Peaee
Committee.”

service,” she said. "It was expedient
that you should stay there, oa account
of your unfortunate mistake in adopt-

ing the late Charles Hampton’s child.”
Mark rose in protest, collected him-

self. and sat down again.
“In fact, dear Captain Wallace, you

have IH-eu the victim of circum-

(Copyright, by W. G. Chapman.)

WALLACE IS SURPRISED TO RECEIVE A STRANGE SUM-
MONS FROM MRS. KENSON.

Synopsis.—Lieut. Mark Wallace, tJ. S. A., Is wounded at the battle
of Santiago. While wandering alone in the Jungle he comes across a
dead man in a hut outside of which a little girl Is playing. When he is
rescued he takes the girl to the hospital and announces his intention of
adopting her. His comirr.Ldiaz officer, Major Howard, tell him that
the dead man was Hampton, a traitor, who sold department secrets to
an International gang In Washington and was detected by himself and
Kellerman, an officer in the same office. Howard pleads to be allowed
to send the child home to his wife and they agree that she shall never
know her father’s shame. Several years later Wallace visits Eleanor
at a young ladles’ hoarding school. She gives hltn a pleasant shock by
declaring that when she is eighteen 6he intends to marry him. More
years pass and Wallace remains In the West. At the outbreak of the
European war Colonel Howard calls Wallace to a staff post in Washing-
ton. He finds Eleanor there, also Kellerman, la whom he discerns an
antagonist. For years a strange man has haunted Eleanor’s footsteps,
following but never accosting hei. One night Wallace sees the man
and follows him to a gambling house kept by a Mrs. Kenson. Here the
strange man is attacked by Kellerman. Wallace rescues him and takes
him to his own apartment. In the night the man, who gave his name
as Hartley, disappears. The next day Wallace Is called from his office
and on his return finds important documents missing. His resignation
is requested.

stances,” went on Mrs. Kenson. “1
suppose you know that the world has
changed a good deal during your fif-
teen years of exile? Well, this war,
for example. It’s a shocking rever-
sion to barbarism, the nations flying
at each other’s throats, when their dif-
ficulties could have been adjusted by
a little frank diplomacy. It was a great
blow to the financial interests that are
working to reconcile the nations and
to develop the world’s resources. They
would do all possible to end it. lam
working for them here. I am not tell-
ing yon any secret. Captain Wallace,
because everybody In Washington
knows it. • I represent the Interna-
tional peace committee, and I have
quite a good deal of Influence among
the senators and representatives—-
principally the Western ones, Cap-
tain.”

The frankness and audacity of the
disclosure astounded Mark. So this
was one center of “they,” ns Colonel
Howard had called the nucleus of Teu-
tonic spies and agents in America.

“We are trying our hardest to pre-
vent America from being dragged Into
this maelstrom," continued Mrs. Ken-
son. “You, Captain Wallace, were un-
fortunate enough to he working on the
other side. And—I’jn sorry, but a little
trap was laid for you and Kellerman.
Yon walked right into It. Major Kel-
lerman, who Is a very good friend of
mine, acted In complete good faith.
Don’t blame him. Don’t blame your-
self. Don’t blame that wretched fel-
low who came here the other night
to blackmail me. It was Inevitable.
You see, when yon adopted Hampton’s
daughter you unconsciously put a sort
of noose about your neck. There was
the possibility of your coming Into con-
tact with Hampton’s friends. The sys-
tem Is widespread, you know, and quite
twenty years old- So—you had to go
west.

“Now, Captain Wallace, I’m a frank
woman, and Til put my proposition to
yon. You don’t want to see Major
Kellerman walk off with that pretty
ward of yours, do you? And yon can't
marry her without a little money.
Well, you could be very useful to us
in many ways. Would you, without
sacrificing your patriotism or revealing
any secrets, become a salaried worker
of our organization?”

Mark stood up, trembling. “I—don’t
quite understand.” he said huskily;
and the picture of Eleanor In Kcllcr-
inan’s arms at the dance swam before
his “What is It you want me to
do?”

“Use your Influence nnd array knowl-
edge in oar behalf. That little affair
of today will soon be forgotten. And
we’ll help you to put Kellerman out
of business.”

“You ask me to become a German
spy?”

"Don’t be absurd, my dear captain.
Who ever suggested such a thing?”

“That’s what It amounts to.”
“A little influence on behalf of hu-

manity.”
"No!” shouted Mark, quite beside

himself, “’'cu’re infamous. You ought
to be put t ‘of the country !'*

He strode Indignantly. toward the
door.

The electric light in the passage had
gone out. The room grew dark behind
him. He groped his way toward the
door.

Suddenly a vivid light flashed before
his eyes. He h ?ard, though be felt no
pain, the impact of a hard weapon
upon the back ot his head. He flung
out his hands and grappled with a
man. In the uplifted hand he felt a
heavy stick with a knobbed handle.

He believed his assailant to be Kel-
lerman, and, half unconscious as he
was, he fought madly. But the man,
Kellerman or not, was more than a
match for him. For a few moments
they wrestled furiously; thee the other
got his arm free and brought down the
stick upon Mark’s head again. And
this time the light faded Into black-
re**,

CHAPTER IX.

"Captain Wallace! Get op! Can
you 6tand? Come with me!”

Mark opened his eyes and groaned.
It was pitch dark, and he could see
nothing, but he knew the voice for
Hartley's.

“Where am I?” he muttered, trying
to rise and slnkiDg back again.

"In the Kenson house. Be quick!
There! Listen!”

Outside there was the confused mur-
mur of voices, above which came the
sound of a crisp command. Then
some Implement fell heavily against
the door of the house, splintering it.
Again the cries broke out.

“Try again!” muttered Hartley In
desperation. “There’s a door Into the
empty house next door, through the
cellar. The police don’t know of it.
You must get away. You must get
away!”

Mark tried again, and this time man-
aged to rise.

Hartley caught Mark by the arm and
guided his unsteady footsteps to the
door. They gained the passage,
and Hartley guided Mark toward the
head of the basement steps, which they
reached just as the front door fell in
under the hatchets of the raiders.

They scuttled down the stairs as the
hall became filled with the shouting po-
licemen.

Before the first of the raiders set his
foot upon the stone stairs Hartley had
found a door In the darkness, opened
It, and pushed Mark through, following
Immediately. He shut the door softly
behind him. They were In the base-
ment of the adjoining house.

“We’re safe now,” said Hartley In a
whisper. “You’d better rest, Captain
Wallace.”

"You’re Hartley,” muttered Mark,
sitting down and trying in vain to dis-
cern something of the other’s face
through the gloom. "What happened,
and how did you come on the scene?"

“Good God forgive me!” moaned
Hartley, suddenly breaking Into hys-
terical subbing, as on the former night
“I’ve ruined you. Captain Wallace.
What else could I do?”

"So you were In that plot, eh?” asked
Mark, wondering that he felt so little
anger.’ “Well, It was clear enough, but
It doesn’t matter now.”

“It matters everything," answered
Hartley, In a vehement whisper. “They
tricked me into it. I didn’t know what
their scheme was when I agreed to get
you out of the room. But I found out
later. And I had suspected. God, Cap-
tain Wallace, to think I found that
door 1”

“Never mind," said Mark soothingly,
listening to the stamping of the raiders
In the next bouse overhead. “What
more do you know?”

“I knew that they wouldn't be satis-
fied with that. sir. The7—"

“One moment Who is *they,’ Hart-
ley?”

“ "rhey,’ ” repeated nartiey vin-
dictively. “Those devils that make
pawns of men. They meant to clinch
their dirty work one way or another.
They meant to buy you, after ruining
you, and fashion yon to their dirty
work. If they couldn’t do that they
were going to—”

“Murder me?”
"No, sir. Discredit you so that noth-

ing you could say would be listened to.
"That’s what they meant to do. It

was I who was told to give the Up to
the police that there was gambling
here. They thought the place was
closed—and it was. But they wanted
the police to find you here, and arrest
you, so that the story might get Into
the newspapers, and finish you—finish
you with the war department, and with
Miss Howard."

“And what did you expect to get out
of it. Hartley?" asked Mark.

He heard the ram catch at his
breath.

“She wasn’t your wife, Hartley?”
“No, Captain Wal.nce, no!”
“But she ha-i a hold oa yon strong

enough to compel you to do sueh work
ns she requires. And yet you have
tried to save mo dishonor--If any more
could come to me."

“Yon saved me, Captain Wallace I”
Mark made a sonnd of Incredulity.
“And I have been a gentleman. You

don’t know bow a man falls, Captain
Wallace."

"Hartley, yon haven’t answered my
question. Now here’s another. Why
were yon watching Colonel Howard’s
house the other night?"

“You know that?"
“I followed you here. Tell me the

whole truth about this .business, and
I’ll stand by you to the end.”

“I’ll trust you—to the limit—but I
won’t tell you. Captain Wallace. Some
day, perhaps, but not now. I’ll stand
fey you, and I’ll fight at your side, sir.
But I won’t tell you. And that’s the
only condition on which I can agree to
what you propose."

“Aad if we succeed— V
“Not *if,’ but ‘when’,” cried Hartley,

with a sudden outburst of conviction.
•Til tell you then—yes. Captain Wal-
lace. And till then we’ll fight together
to pull down tbls nest of conspiracy
and prove your 'nnocence to the
world."

After a moment he added, “I think
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Fighting on the Battlefields of France By VICTOR ROUSSEAU

we’d better he making a move out of
here, Captain Wallace!"

He pushed open the cellar door and
led Mark along the basement passage
until a gleam of moonlight appeared In
front of them. They emerged into a
little garden, a replica of the one next
door. There was no policeman on
guard. In a moment they were in the
street and in safety.

Mark, who had already recovered
from the effects of his blow, save for
a splitting headache, took a car with
Hartley, and half an hour later tlio two
were again in Mark’s rooms.

“So you were packing?” asked Hart-
ley, looking about him. “What were
you going to do?"

“I don’t know," answered Mark. “It’s
queer, being broken like Oils—l’ve
nothing, no prospects, only a little
money. I have to earn a living."

“It’ll be the army,” said Hartley.
“You’d be a sergeant In no time;
you’d run through the ranks in
about a couple of years. And then
you’ve won. You’ve conquered fortune.
And, you’re in a position to do a little
quiet working to straighten out your

Led Mark Along the Basement Pa*
sage.

tangle and run down the Kenson gang.
And then I’ll help you, for when the
time comes I can tell what I know. At
present I can’t. I’m waiting—"

He burst into an expletive, and his
i~cm was twisted with anguish. The
uan seemed under the stress of some
overpowering emotion.

“And how about your own part in
this ai?a ,

'\ Hartleyr
The man winced as If Mark lad

struck him. Mark put out hts hand,
took Hartley’s, and shook it warmly,

“You’re right. Hartley,” he said
quietly. “I’m ready to sink my name,
then, and we’ll go" In together as com-
rades, and by Heaven we’ll set the
whole crooked business right!"

CHAPTER X.
i

"Weston I Hey, there!”
Mark, who was sitting at the en-

trance of the tent which he shared
with five other privates of the Medlea:
corps, looked up at the sound of the
name to which he had grown accus-
tomed. At the sight of the corporal
who hod hailed him, he flung down the
grooved strip of metal, known as the
“soldier’s friend,” with the aid of
which he had been polishing his but-
tons, and hurried obedl**oly forward.

“The train's In from the base with
the sisters and doctors to meet the
convoy that we're expecting from ths
front. Every man’s on duty until the
job’s finished. Report Vo the matron
with Hartley.”

Mark nodded, and departed at a run
toward the door of the base hospital,
at which the matron, fidgeting Impa-
tiently, was awaiting the assembling
of the orderlies.

It was war, and the echoes of the
far distant guns were all about them
dally, though war bad never passed
that way.

Wallace, now Private Weaton
of the medical service, encoun-
ters some old friends end ac-
quaintances unexpected and hae
en experience that oonn* hla
eyes. How it all cam* about la
told in the next installment.

DANDRUFF IKES
MILL OUT

A small buttle of “Danderine*
keeps hair thick, strong,

beautiful.

Girls! Try this! Doubles beauty
of your hair in a few

moments.
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Within ten minutes after an appli-
cation of Dnnderlne you can not find a
single truce of dandruff or fulling hair
and your scalp will not Itch, hut what
will please you most will he after a few
weeks’ use, when you see new hair, fins
and downy at first—yes—but really
new hair—growing all over the scalpu

A little Dandertne Immediately dou-
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif-
ference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy. Jqst moisten a cloth with Dan-
derlne and carefully draw It through
your hair, taking one small strand at a
time. The effect Is amazing—your hair
will he light, fluffy and wavy,-and have
an appearance of abundance; nn In-
comparable lustre, softness and luxu-
riance.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s
Dnnderlne for a few cents at any drug
store or toilet counter, and prove that
your hair is as pretty and soft ns any
—that it has been roglectcd or Injured
by careless treatment—that’s nil—you
surely can have beautiful hair and lota
of It If you will just try a little D*a-
derlne.—Adv.

NO MORAL SUASION THERE
Bobbie Evidently Was an Exponent of

the Strenuous in the Matter
of Religion.

A young Washingtonian gave an ex-
emplification of a different sort of
Christianity recently—one that was
reminiscent of religion H3 It used to 1>
applied. Perhaps the youth of nation*
was no different than the youth of a.
man.

Anyway, this small boy was left In
charge of Ills smaller brother while hla
parents went to the theater. When
they came home they discovered a
tear-staliK’d Jimmy In bed, ami a sor-
rowful Bobble wnfelting over him.

“Why. Bob." naked the mother,
“what is the matter?"

“I bit Jimmie,” replied Robert.
"You lilt Jimmie!” cried the horri-

fied mother.
“Yes. and I kicked him. too," truth-

fully replied Bobble.
“Why. what on earth did brother

do?" the mother asked.
Bobble looked very righteous.
“He wouldn’t say bis prayers. But

I made him."

WOMEN SUFFERERS MAY
NEED SWAMP-ROOT

Thousand* upon thousands of women
have kidney and bladder trouble and
never suspect it.

Wnirita'a complaints oiten prove to b*
nothing else but kidney trouble, or tba
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If '.he kidneys are not in a healthy
eondi ion, they may cause the other or-
gansftn become diseased.

Pain in the back, headache, loss of aa-
bition, nervousness, are often times symp-
toms of kidney trouble.

Don't delay starting treatment. Dr.
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, a physician’s pre-
scription. obtained at any drug store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.

(Jet medium or large sire bottle im-
mediately from any drug store.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten rents to Dr.
Kilmer A Cos., Binghamton. N. Y„ for •

■ample bottle. When writing lie sure and
mention this paper.—Adv

Probably the most dangerous met*
lire those who have lamest motive*
atid dishonest practices.

Few are successful itl living Up to
their photographs.

Gra°ulafed Eyelids,
JB $,3 g ® ye* ’"tamed by txpo-

ure to Sail, Dost and WfcJ
E—•' - Tlick|y relievedbv Marin*
B , W rT2*| Eyeflemcdy. No Smarting,

** jot F,ye Comfort. At
Your Druggist* or Iry mail COc per Bottle.
For Beak el fbe Eye free write h a
Murine Eye Remedy Cos., Chicago.

(TO BfcJ CONTINUED.)

Hughes—Yuzovka.
The first successful Iron and steel

mill In southern Russia having been
established forty years ago by a man
named Hughes, one of the largest steel
centers in IJkrainla bears the name
Yuzovka—in Ms honor.—Gas Logic.
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